SURGICEL™ Powder
Absorbable Haemostat

Presenting
SURGICEL Powder
Built to stop continuous, broad-surface oozing*—fast** 1-4

*Continuous oozing defined as bleeding that will not stop with compression / simple packing
**TTH study of surgicel powder show average time to haemostasis of 30 seconds
***is ready to use out of the package with no preparation required
The next generation of SURGICEL™ Absorbable Haemostats

SURGICEL™ Powder Absorbable Haemostat provides efficient control of continuous oozing on broad surfaces*2,5

- Ready to use out of the package, with no preparation required13,15
- Penetrates through the blood to stop bleeding at the source, effectively achieving haemostasis in a wet field6,7
- After haemostasis has been achieved, the bleeding site will not rebleed even if SURGICEL Powder is irrigated7**

Everything you’ve come to expect from the SURGICEL™ Family of Absorbable Haemostats

- Proven bactericidal in vitro against a broad range of gram-positive and gram-negative organisms, including various antibiotic-resistant bacteria (MRSA, VRE, PRSP and MRSE)13,15
- Fully absorbable within 7 to 14 days13,14
- Contains an aggregate of ORC fiber fragments that help control capillary, venous, and small arterial hemorrhages2,3

Precise delivery control regardless of device orientation11

Flexible Tip:
The flexible tip on the applicator allows for aspiration in any direction in open procedures2,9

Efficient Aspiration:
Modulates the amount of powder per pump for consistent expression regardless of device orientation11

---

*Continuous oozing defined as bleeding that will not stop with compression / simple packing
**Based on a preclinical animal study
†when ligation or other conventional methods of control are impractical or ineffective.
The SURGICEL Family provides a breadth of solutions for all continuous oozing bleeding situations. Continuous oozing: Bleeding that will not stop with compression/simple packing. The solution for this bleeding is more time consuming than it is difficult.
Get to the source of the bleed

The structure of the powder allows it to penetrate the surface of the blood to get to the source of bleeding.

1. Oxidized regenerated cellulose (ORC) in powder form allows for efficient coverage of broad surfaces.

2. SURGICEL™ Powder Absorbable Haemostat provides a surface for platelet adhesion and aggregation, working with the patient’s endogenous clotting factors to initiate clot formation.

3. Built to stop continuous, broad-surface oozing—fast.

4. After haemostasis has been achieved, irrigation of excess powder can be performed and the bleeding site will not re-bleed.

Indication:
SURGICEL Powder (oxidised regenerated cellulose) is used adjunctively in surgical procedures to assist in the control of capillary, venous, and small arterial haemorrhage when ligation or other conventional methods of control are impractical or ineffective.

*Continuous oozing defined as bleeding that will not stop with compression / simple packing
**TTH study of surgicel powder show average time to haemostasis of 30 seconds
***is ready to use out of the package with no preparation required
*Based on a preclinical animal study
Built on a legacy of performance

**SURGICEL™ Powder Absorbable Haemostat** is an addition to the SURGICEL™ Family of Absorbable Haemostats

### Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Device Specifications</th>
<th>Quantity (per box)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3023SP</td>
<td>SURGICEL Powder</td>
<td>3.0 grams</td>
<td>5 units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3043TP</td>
<td>TABOTAMP Powder</td>
<td>3.0 grams</td>
<td>5 units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Further Information

Please contact your local Ethicon representative.

**Solution**

**Continuous Oozing**

Will not stop with compression/simple packing. The solution for this bleeding is more time consuming than it is difficult.

Please always refer to the Instructions for Use / Package Insert that come with the device for the most current and complete instructions.